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Address SHANDONG ARCHITECTURAL GLASS GROUP-PANEU GLASS INDUSTRY LIMITED 
120# Gongqingtuan west road,  
Zhangdian, Zibo, Shandong 255000

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We are leading processed glass manufacturer from Shandong China, and we are specilized in architectural glass including curtain wall, railing glass,
shower glass, decorative glass and all of other kinds of building glass. Our main market is Europe. 

We have jumbo furnace for tempered glass in max size 16m x 3,66 m and the same for laminated glass. We have digital printing machine for various
desgins of ceramic frit glass.

TEMPERED GLASS
LAMINATED GLASS
INSULATED GLASS UNIT
CERAMIC FRIT GLASS
RAW GLASS MATERIALS
U GLASS

We supply Insulated Glass with top quality, competitive price  and wonderful service.  

Our main SERVICES are as follows:

a) Curtain Wall

b) Windows & Doors

c) Handrail & Balustrade glass

d) Floor & Staircase

e) Bathroom & Shower Glass 

f)  Shop fronts &Skylights

g) Greenhouse Glass
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